Abstract
Introduction

59
Renal autoregulation is mediated primarily by tubuloglomerular feedback (TGF) and the 60 myogenic response (MR) (38) . Both mechanisms act to maintain stable renal blood flow (RBF) in the 61 face of constantly fluctuating blood pressure (BP). The importance of efficient autoregulation of RBF 62 is clear from studies in mutant rats that lack MR-mediated autoregulation and subsequently suffer from 63 renal failure (34, 70) ; the same locus is implicated in murine (16) and human (19, 24) 
renal disease. 64
Similarly, studies of remnant kidney rats fed calcium channel blockers showed further impairment of 65 autoregulation and increased susceptibility to hypertension induced renal disease (21). 66
Self-sustained oscillations in the membrane potential and diameter of the afferent arteriole 67 are generated by the MR and by TGF because of delays and nonlinearities in their operation. These 68 oscillations produce vasomotion, which can be conducted along the length of an arteriole with length 69 constants of ≈ 300 µm in afferent arterioles (73) . Since all afferent arterioles will have their own 70 oscillations, groups of them are likely to interact. This in turn leads to mutual synchronization of 71 oscillations in communicating groups. Previous reports of TGF synchronization demonstrate that 72 nephrons interact with each other over short distances (23, 31) and that the interaction is constructive 73 (8, 27). The small phase difference seen in these studies indicates that the synchronizing signal must 74 be communicated electrically along the endothelium by gap junctional intercellular communication 75
(GJIC) (23, 31) . Modelling studies predict that such coordinated behavior of vascular trees contributes 76 to spatial and temporal smoothing of blood flow in the microcirculation (32, 45, 68) . In other words, 77 the renal vascular tree functions as a network where information about downstream flow in any one 78 branch is shared with, and can affect resistance of, all branches in a significant portion of the tree. 79
Synchronized autoregulation mediated by electrical communication would induce upstream 80
arteries to contribute to responses of the MR and of TGF and could augment the effectiveness of 81 autoregulation (11) . Longer vessel lengths would be involved in autoregulation, allowing engagement 82 of more vascular resistance to prevent excessive transmission of arterial pressure to the glomeruli. 83
Previously we reported large-scale synchronization of MR and particularly of TGF dynamics using 84 laser speckle contrast imaging (LSCI) of the renal surface (37, 51). We concluded that large scale 85 synchronization requires axial GJIC via endothelial gap junctions comprised of connexin40 (Cx40) (25, 86 49, 60) , consistent with a recent modelling study which showed that GJIC is necessary for interaction 87 between pairs of nephrons (56). We thus predict that inhibition of gap junctions will reveal 88 heterogeneity (dispersion) of cortical surface perfusion on a similar spatial scale. 89
Inhibitors of GJIC are typically pleiotropic and occasionally ineffective (1, 5, 9) . For example,the GAP peptides are reported to selectively block specific connexins (65, 66) of CBX does require intra-renal delivery to limit potential systemic effects and consequently a mixing 97 pump was used to maximize dispersal of CBX throughout the cortex. Because inhibition of voltage 98 gated Ca 2+ channels suggests vascular relaxation, and CBX has been reported to have "intrinsic 99 vasorelaxant activity" (7), we included a second control using intra-renal infusion of the Rho kinase 100
paralyzes smooth muscle at the concentration achieved (58, 59 ). This provides a record in which there 102 is no (or at least very little) active adjustment of renal vascular resistance so that any observed spatial 103 variance of perfusion must arise from structural heterogeneity (33). Another advantage to CBX is that 104 most of its actions are shared by the structurally related molecule glycyrrhizic acid (GZA), notably 105 excluding blockade of gap junctions (2, 12, 71) . Effects in this study that are seen with CBX, but not 106 GZA or Y-27632, are therefore attributed to gap junction inhibition. 107
We tested the hypothesis that CBX-dependent inhibition of gap junctions reduces 108 synchronization of cortical perfusion, shown by increased spatio-temporal dispersion of perfusion, and 109 by reduced effectiveness of autoregulation assessed both dynamically and in steady-state. 110
111
Methods
112
Experiments were conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on 113
Animal Care and received prior approval by the Animal Care Committee of Simon Fraser University. 114
Male Long-Evans rats (age 12-16 weeks at time of experiment) were purchased from Harlan 115 Laboratories (Livermore, CA, USA), housed in groups of 2-6 in a 12:12 hour light:dark cycle, and 116 provided with ad libitum access to standard rat chow (LabDiet 5001) and distilled water. 117
The surgical preparation was described previously (37). Briefly, rats were anesthetized with 4% 118 isoflurane (Baxter, Mississauga, ON, Canada) in inspired air (45% O 2 ). Anesthetic concentration was 119 reduced to ≈2% during surgery, and 1.25% thereafter. The trachea was cannulated and the animal was 120 ventilated by a small animal respirator (TOPO, Kent Scientific, Torrington, CT, USA) operating intimed respiration mode, adjusted to match the rat's breathing rate (≈1 Hz). The left femoral vein was 122 cannulated (PE-50) for infusion of 2% charcoal-washed BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) 123 in saline (1% body weight /h). The left femoral artery was cannulated (PE-90 with narrowed tip) and 124 connected to a pressure transducer driven by a Kent TRN-050 amplifier. The left kidney was exposed 125 by a subcostal flank incision, liberated, and immobilized in a plastic holder. After the renal artery was 126 stripped, a transit-time ultrasound flow probe (PRB-001, Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY, USA) was 127 mounted and connected to a flowmeter (TS420, Transonic). The flow probe was secured with acoustic 128 coupling gel (NALCO 1181 mixed with surgical lubricant). A computer-driven occluder was placed on 129 the aorta just superior to the renal artery to force renal BP (10, 58) . 130
Drugs were infused directly into the renal artery via a Teflon cannula that was routed from the 131 right femoral artery into the left renal artery. To achieve adequate distribution of drugs within the 132 kidney, a mixing pump was connected to the infusion line (42, 52, 57, 58) . Based on pilot studies, the 133 vehicle for CBX and Y-27632 was normal saline while that for GZA was 70% saline, 30% ethanol. 134
Vehicles and drugs were infused into the kidney at 3 mL/h. CBX and GZA (both from Sigma) were 135 infused to achieve an intra-renal concentration of 100 µM assuming RBF = 6 mL/min (58) and 136 delivered for 30 minutes prior to, and throughout, data acquisition. Y-27632 (Cayman Chemical, Ann 137
Arbor, MI, USA) was delivered to achieve 10 µM under the same conditions (52, 58) . At this 138 concentration it paralyzes smooth muscle, effectively eliminating autoregulation (52, 58, 59) . 139
The LSCI camera (FLPI, Moor Instruments, Axminster, UK) was positioned ≈18 cm above the 140 surface of the kidney as described previously (37, 51, 52). Surface perfusion was monitored in a field 141 of view ≈ 3.6 × 5 mm capturing 113 × 152 pixel frames at 25 Hz. Each frame was spatially filtered 142 (Gaussian, 8 pixel width, σ = 3.12) and down-sampled ×4 to produce a time-series of 27 × 37 pixel 143 images. The time series from each pixel was filtered and down-sampled to 2 Hz. Record length of 25 144 minutes was governed by the need for 30-50 cycles of the slower oscillator (TGF) (51). 145
Two experiments were performed in each of which a control (CTL) record was acquired during 146 intra-renal infusion of vehicle followed by acquisition of a second record during intra-renal drug 147 infusion. In the first experiment BP, RBF, LSCI were acquired with BP allowed to fluctuate 148 spontaneously (SPN). Its primary aim was to assess synchronization of autonomous oscillators (MR 149 and TGF) in the cortex. In the second experiment renal perfusion pressure, RBF and LSCI were 150 acquired during broadband forcing of renal perfusion pressure (FRC). Its primary aim was to assess 151 dynamic and steady state autoregulation of RBF. 152
Experiment 1: Surface perfusion and synchronization
The CTL record was followed by infusion of CBX in 8 rats, by GZA in 10 rats, and by Y-27632 154 in 4 rats. Three measurements were used to detect the loss of coupling among regions on the renal 155 surface: 1) heterogeneity of perfusion, 2) spatial heterogeneity of dominant operating frequencies, and 156
3) phase synchronization of both MR and TGF. 157
Heterogeneity of surface perfusion was determined (in CBX and GZA rats only) by calculating 158 the coefficient of variation of LSCI flux of all pixels in every frame (CV spatial ), and then determining 159 the temporal coefficient of variation (CV temporal ) as the average through time of CV spatial . Increased 160 CV temporal indicates that temporal dispersion of perfusion is increased and that necessarily there are 161 epochs of increased CV spatial . 162
Spatial heterogeneity of the dominant operating frequencies for MR and TGF was used to 163 estimate the degree of frequency coupling on the renal surface. Dominant operating frequencies of MR 164 and TGF were determined. Power spectra were calculated from the entire time series in each pixel 165 using Welch's method and normalized to unit variance. The operating frequencies of MR and TGF in 166 each pixel were determined as the frequency at which power was maximal in the MR (0.1-0.3 Hz) and 167 TGF (0.015-0.06) bands. Spatial heterogeneity of each operating frequency was determined as the 168 coefficient of variation of frequency in the entire image (CV f,MR and CV f,TGF ). Increased heterogeneity 169
indicates that fewer regions of the kidney are entrained with each other. 170
Phase synchronization of MR and of TGF was determined (in CBX and GZA rats only) by 171 calculating phase coherence (PC, also known as phase locked value) (equation 1) between all possible 172 pairs of pixels on the renal surface (37, 51). 173
PC jk is the phase coherence between two pixels j and k where N is the number of points in the original 175 data, and and are the instantaneous phases of pixels j and k, respectively. It is the mean of the 176 exponential difference between the instantaneous phases of two pixels over time. PC is bounded by 0 177 (no synchronization) and 1 (complete 1:1 phase locking between pixels j and k). We used two 178 exclusion criteria. The first employed surrogate data analysis (50 iterations with one time series 179 subjected to random circular phase shift) to ensure that reported values were ≥ mean +2SD of surrogate 180 values. Pairs of pixels in the field of view that did not have statistically significant PC were removed 181 from the analysis. The second exclusion criterion was empirical and was derived from graph analyses 182 of synchronization. Here each pixel is defined as a node and pairs of nodes that are significantly 183 synchronized are connected by an edge (4, 15, 41). We required PC > 0.6 because PC ≤ 0.5 are foundin the absence of autoregulation (37). All remaining edges in the field of view were counted to provide 185 an index of synchronization strength. In addition average PC (PC MR and PC TGF ) and coefficients of 186 variation (CV PC,MR and CV PC,TGF ) were calculated 187
Experiment 2: Dynamic and steady-state autoregulation 188
The CTL record was followed by infusion of CBX in 9 rats, by GZA in 10 rats, and by Y-27632 189 in 4 rats. To assess RBF dynamics, BP was subjected to broadband forcing for 25 minutes at 2 Hz with 190 a target pressure ≈5 mmHg below spontaneous diastolic pressure. BP and RBF were recorded at 500 191 Hz (57, 58) then low pass filtered to 1 Hz and down sampled to 2 Hz. After linear trend removal, power 192 spectra were calculated using Welch's method with 50% overlap, the Hamming window, and 512 point 193 
Data analysis 204
Data were acquired and analyzed using Matlab (R2014b or 2015a, The Mathworks, Natick, 205 MA, USA) and statistical testing was performed using SPSS (v23, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The 206 statistical testing performed in this study was done to test the cumulative effect of CBX and GZA, and 207 to exclude the possibility of a spurious effect of GZA creating the appearance of an effect of CBX. 208
However, these statistical tests were performed on groups of rats with 8-10 individuals. The central 209 limit theorem states that a sample needs to have more than 25 variates before one can be certain it is 210 normally distributed. For this reason it is difficult to suggest that these data approach a normal 211 distribution even if a statistical test cannot reject the null hypothesis that it is non-normal. 212 Accordingly, measured and derived variables from the SPN and FRC experiments were first 213 pooled for analysis by ANOVA with period (control vs drug) being the repeated measure, experiment 214 (CBX vs GZA) and type (SPN vs FRC) being between subjects factors. In practice only CV spatial andCV temporal were suitable for pooling. For all other data there were a priori expectations that forcing 216 would affect the result or RM-ANOVA (period × experiment × type) showed a significant type 217 interaction. Thus all frequency-related and PC-related variables were tested only for the SPN 218 experiment using repeated measures ANOVA. Data are shown as mean ± SEM and p < 0.05 was 219 considered statistically significant. 220 221 222
Results
223
Surface perfusion and synchronization 224
Hemodynamic variables from both experiments are summarized in Table 1 . In the SPN 225 experiment BP increased during drug infusions (p = 0.004) but no differential response to CBX or GZA 226 was apparent. In the FRC experiment renal perfusion pressure is reported, with the clamp operating, 227 and this is apparent in the similarity of pressure among groups. RBF and surface perfusion were not 228 different between the recording periods in any of the 3 groups. Neither CBX nor Y-27632 results show 229 reduced BP that would indicate streaming and release of drug into the systemic circulation. 230 to quantify these effects on CV spatial ( Figure 2A ) and CV temporal ( Figure 2B ). CV spatial was modestly 234 increased during CBX infusion but not during GZA infusion. Distribution of CV temporal showed a main 235 effect of period (p = 0.009) and a Between Subjects effect of experiment (CBX vs GZA) that 236 approached significance (p = 0.057). The response to Y-27632 was a marked and monotonic increase 237 in CV spatial . Although this increase was progressive in 3 of 4 rats, CV temporal did not increase 238 significantly (p = 0.072, 2 tailed t-test). We infer that infusion of Y-27632 results in sustained 239 differences in perfusion among regions that incorporate large portions of the field of view. 240 Table 2 reports frequency-and PC-related variables that assess synchronization (f MR , f TGF , 241 CV f,MR , CV f,TGF , PC MR , PC TGF , CV PC,MR , CV PC,TGF , number of edges). These were expected to, and did, 242
show different results in the SPN and FRC experiments (52), so we report statistics from experiment 1 243 (SPN) only. Average f MR and f TGF were not affected by CBX or GZA. Both CV f,MR and CV f,TGF 244 exhibited period × experiment interactions. These interactions involved reciprocal increases of CV f,MR 245 and CV f,TGF induced by CBX and decreases induced by GZA. 246
Average PC MR and PC TGF were, of course, constrained to be ≥0.6 and PC MR was routinely justabove 0.6. Neither PC MR nor CV PC,MR were affected by CBX or by GZA (Table 2) . Another assessment 248 of the strength of phase synchronization is of course the number of PC edges in the field of view. The 249 number of PC MR edges is presented in Table 2 as median and range due to pronounced dispersion. The 250 median tended to be low and combined with low PC MR of those edges this suggests minimal MR 251 synchronization that was not statistically altered by either CBX or GZA. In contrast, TGF displayed 252 stronger synchronization, assessed both by PC TGF and by the number of edges which was uniformly 253 higher for TGF than for MR (p = 0.0016, 2 tailed t test). The number of TGF edges was reduced by 254 CBX (p = 0.031, 1 tailed t-test), but unchanged by GZA. These data are summarized in Table 2 and 255 illustrated in Figure 3 . While CBX did not alter PC TGF , it did increase CV PC,TGF . Neither PC TGF nor 256 CV PC,TGF was altered by GZA. Although stronger than MR synchronization, TGF synchronization still 257 showed substantial variation among rats and this is apparent from Table 2 . 258
259
Dynamic and steady-state autoregulation 260
Hemodynamic variables from the forcing experiment are summarized in Table 1 . There were 261 no differences in renal perfusion pressure, RBF, or surface perfusion between the recording periods. 262 Figure 4 shows transfer function analysis of autoregulation during infusion of CBX and GZA. BP 263 power was not different between experimental periods and their respective controls, meaning the inputs 264 to the kidney were sufficiently similar to allow comparison between recordings. Coherence was > 0.5 265 for frequencies in the MR band, meaning BP-RBF relationships were sufficiently time-invariant and 266 linear to be quantified. The slope of gain reduction and height of phase peak in the MR frequency band 267 were significantly decreased by CBX, but not GZA, infusion (Table 3) , consistent with impaired 268 autoregulation. Gain reduction and phase peak near the TGF operating frequency were visible in all 269 recordings except for CBX, suggesting interference with TGF mediated autoregulation. This 270 impairment was also apparent in the lower frequency band from 0.008 -0.02 Hz. Repeated measures 271 ANOVA showed a significant effect of period but did not capture the apparent period × experiment 272 interaction, presumably due to variance in the GZA rats that was present in both periods and thus 273 unrelated to GZA infusion. Table 3 confirms that intra-renal infusion of Y-27632 caused profound 274 inhibition of the MR, as previously (52, 58) . 275
Steady-state autoregulation results are shown in figure 5. In the CTL period, rats in the CBX 276 group showed highly effective autoregulation at perfusion pressures ≥80 mmHg with the expected 277 linear decline of RBF at pressures <80 mmHg. Autoregulatory index in the pressure interval from 80 to 278 110 mmHg was increased by CBX from 0.14 ± 0.11 to 0.57 ± 0.11 (n = 6) but not by GZA (0.41 ± 0.09 279 to 0.37 ± 0.10, n = 10), resulting in a significant effect of period (p = 0.043) and a period × experiment 280 interaction (p = 0.017). Interestingly, the CBX dependent inhibition of autoregulation appeared to 281 involve impaired pressure-induced dilatation as normalized RBF was less than control at pressures 282 <100 mmHg; p = 0.005, 0.002, 0.006 at 90, 80, 70 mmHg respectively, 2 tailed t tests, while p ≥ 0.43 283 for all three pressures during GZA infusion. and dynamic autoregulation were impaired by CBX. Subject to constraints discussed below, these 296 results are consistent with our hypothesis, and suggest that autoregulation is most usefully considered 297 as a distributed process that involves a network of synchronized nephrons, as opposed to a parallel 298 array of nephrons acting independently acting to control RBF. They further suggest that ascending 299 communication, usually considered as vascular conducted responses, plays a fundamental role in 300 autoregulation. 301 CBX induced, time-varying spatial heterogeneity of surface perfusion was apparent in the 302 original records as illustrated in Figure 1 and summarized in Figure 2 . The heterogeneity was 303 characterized by regional, transient reduction of perfusion, suggesting dysregulated vasomotor activity 304 rather than loss of vasoactivity. In contrast, neither the level of perfusion nor its spatial and temporal 305 dispersion were affected by GZA, indicating that GZA did not interact with the mechanism(s) affected 306 by CBX. Inhibition of vascular smooth muscle by Y-27632 exposed monotonically progressive, 307 regional differences of perfusion. This pattern is presumably of structural origin (33) and is not seen 308 during control records of the current and previous studies (37, 51, 52). Thus while both CBX and Y-309 27632 increased spatial and temporal dispersion of perfusion, only the response to CBX was consistent 310 with dysregulated, but still functional vasoactivity.
Analysis of perfusion dynamics shows that CBX, but not GZA, significantly impaired 312 synchronization of surface perfusion. Perfusion dynamics were not assessed during Y-27632 infusion 313 because there are no active dynamics to study (52) . CBX increased the variability of the dominant 314 frequency of MR and that of TGF although reciprocal reduction of CV f,MR and CV f,TGF by GZA made 315 this effect more apparent and its significance is thus not entirely clear. CBX increased dispersion of 316 PC TGF and reduced the number of PC edges of TGF as shown in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 3 . 317
These results indicate reduced strength and extent of synchronization. While blocking gap junctions 318 with CBX decreased the number of strongly synchronized TGF connections we observed, it did not 319 eliminate them. We suggest that the results are most consistent with incomplete, or variable, gap 320 junction inhibition, and the remaining synchronized connections likely reflect residual electrical 321 communication. Axial streaming of intra-renal infusate is a serious problem (39, 44) that is 322 substantially reduced, but not eliminated, by a mixing pump (22, 42, 58) . The pump's effectiveness is 323 confirmed by the absence of systemic effects of CBX and Y-27632. Even so, we can not claim the 324 blockade of GJIC was complete in both time and space. 325
That CBX, but not GZA, impaired synchronization of TGF is consistent with the routine 326 finding that vascular conducted responses are substantially impaired in Cx40 knockout mice (13, 14, 327 18, 25, 60, 74) . While CBX will have inhibited not only Cx40 but all connexins present in the kidney, 328 it is likely the inhibition of Cx40 that results in time-varying dispersion of perfusion (25). The effect of 329 CBX to increase dispersion of surface perfusion is also consistent with predictions of mathematical 330 models designed to investigate the role(s) of GJIC in the microcirculation. Small scale simulations of 331 vascular networks predict that vascular conducted responses cause smoothing in space (32, 45, 56, 68) . 332
They also predict that communication lesions cause dispersion of capillary flow (32, 68) . In turn this 333 would cause dispersion of tissue pO 2 and capillary pressures, neither of which is a desired outcome. 334
In an early study with Cx40 knockout mice, de Wit and colleagues reported that irregular, 335 In short, this study shows distributed or network behavior of the renal cortical microcirculation. 361
The importance to biological systems of networks that provide communication pathways and allow 362 distributed function is increasingly apparent (4, 46, 47) . In the microcirculation, coordinated resistance 363 changes in all upstream segments in the synchronized portion of a tree are required to minimize flow 364 dispersion at the downstream capillaries (3, 11, 33, 46, 47, 54) . What a microvascular network does is 365 to integrate ascending negative feedback information from parenchyma at the ends of terminal arteries 366 (glomeruli in the kidney) so that signals (eg TGF) coming from each source affect responses of all 367 segments in the network to BP and blood flow perturbations (11) . Our results show that this provides 368 smoothing in space and time that minimizes the cumulative error in regulation of downstream blood 369 flow and glomerular capillary pressure. Given the importance of autoregulation in protecting the renal 370 vasculature from hypertensive injury (20, 21, 34, 70) , synchronization of autoregulation is becoming an 371 increasingly important aspect of RBF control. Certainly there is experimental evidence for frequency-372 and amplitude-modulation of MR by TGF (29, 30, 48, 50, 53, 62, 63) at levels from neighboring 373 nephrons to whole kidney blood flow. This provides a mechanism by which the flow-related negative 374 feedback mechanism, TGF, can stabilize perfusion as suggested by Koch and Guyton in discussion of aconference presentation by Koch (28) . 376
Two limitations in this study need to be considered. First, we had no a priori expectation of the 377 extent or duration of flow perturbation that would occur with CBX. The flow perturbations illustrated 378 in Figure 1 turned out to be time-varying and to occur on time scales shorter than that required of 379 adequate estimation of PC TGF in particular (51). This of course limits the ability of our PC 380 measurement to detect relevant perturbations. Similarly, we have shown development of heterogeneous 381 perfusion at large scales (up to ~ 1mm diameter) but we did not explicitly probe spatio-temporal 382 distribution of heterogeneity. To do that will require higher spatial resolution to determine the range of 383 sizes of heterogeneous perfusion. 
